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Powering Up
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Best Software
Solutions

You’ve heard about Slingshot. It’s an innovative precision ag
system that offers reliable, high-speed connectivity via cell

Software

technology, cloud-based data transfer and management, full

AGCO Corp	AgCommand™

data security and wireless RTK corrections.
From the beginning, Slingshot was developed to work

AgIntegrated™	OnSite™

as an open ecosystem. This means it’s designed to work

AgJunction 	AgJunction Cloud Services
®

with software developed by other companies. We’re not
trying to control your choices like some companies do —

AgSync	AgSync

we’re expanding your opportunities and improving
your productivity.

MapShots Inc.	AgStudio™

Slingshot can be integrated with the software you already

Software Solutions Integrated, LLC	Agvance®

own — whether it’s custom or off-the-shelf. It’s surprisingly

SST Software	SST Summit Professional

easy. Adding Slingshot powers up your software’s value

	Sirrus™

and capabilities.

®
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Slingshot Software Partner Capabilities
With Slingshot and these sof tware solutions — or your current sof tware — you get unprecedented precision ag power.
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Slingshot and Viper 4: Better Together
®

Viper® 4, Raven’s powerful new fourth generation field computer, was designed
to bring out the best in Slingshot.
Viper 4 works with equipment of every color, providing a simple, connected
precision ag platform. It features an intuitive, tablet-style, touchscreen
interface, customizable by user or machine.
Together with Slingshot, Viper 4 offers increased efficiency and
productivity through better product, process and data management
for your commercial operation.
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Attention Software Providers

AgJunction

Slingshot’s open API is intended to give you the tools you need to develop
high quality precision ag-related software. We’re ready to work with you to
create Slingshot-compatible products.

Welcome to Slingshot 2.0

Why Slingshot?

Has it been a while since you checked out Slingshot?
We’ve upgraded, so it’s time to take another look.
New features include:

Slingshot combines wireless connectivity with robust online tools to
upgrade your level of control and efficiency.

•	Totally redesigned and intuitive interface
		

–	One-Click Remote Support

		 –	Send multiple files to multiple Raven field
			computers simultaneously
		

–	New job report viewer and editor

•	Streamlined file management and file structure, allowing you
to move, sort, filter and place files in folders for simpler 		
managing and viewing of data online
• Multi-employee permission structures that better support
your growing operations
•	And much more — Slingshot 2.0 is a culmination of
several “cloud-friendly” enhancements that improves
overall system performance

Slingshot Field Hub
Designed to work with major cell phone networks in North America
and around the world, the Slingshot Field Hub serves up high-speed
Internet on your field computers.
Slingshot RTK

Slingshot Online
Store your job data from Raven field computers in your secure Slingshot
database that you can access anytime, anywhere with a simple Web
browser. Observe your fleet and manage operations with any laptop,
desktop or mobile computer from anywhere in the world.
Slingshot Remote Support
With Slingshot, you get real-time, in-field remote support. You don’t have
to leave the cab — we’re able to see your screen, diagnose, fix or walk you
through the issue.

The Slingshot Field Hub allows you to access Slingshot’s advanced
RTK correction signals, or those provided by third-party providers,
such as CORS networks. Slingshot’s cellular-based RTK enables you to
operate without worrying about line of site limitations characteristic of
radio-based RTK.

Benefits of Slingshot

Slingshot GS — Coming Soon

In addition to the features and functionality available directly through
the Slingshot Web portal, Slingshot also lets you utilize the benefits of
connectivity and cloud-based solutions in the software package of your
choice. Slingshot’s open platform means you can integrate the functionality
of Slingshot directly into the applications that you already use to manage
your business and operations. Slingshot works in a culture of collaboration
with leading agriculture software and application providers.

Slingshot GS is a new cellular-delivered correction service with
decimeter accuracy, without the need for a local reference station.
You can even leverage your existing Slingshot Field Hub and Raven
GPS hardware to access Slingshot GS. Talk to your Raven dealer for
more information on pricing and compatibility.

Slingshot is constantly improving and always up to date with support for
the latest Raven products. We’re continually adding new functionality and
features to help you get the most out of your hardware.

Speak to your Slingshot representative to learn more; call 800-243-5435
or visit RavenSlingshot.com.

Ag Retailers —
Learn More Today
Contact your software provider
Call 800-243-5435 or visit RavenSlingshot.com
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